ACADEMIC LEADERSHIP

Leading yourself in an academic context
August 2017 – March 2018

You are about to take on new challenges as an early stage group leader within Academia and strive to support good processes in your future group. This course will help you to reflect on yourself in the role as a leader, together with others in the same position.

TARGET GROUP

The leadership program is offered to:
• Newly appointed associate senior lecturers (bitr. universitetslektorer)
• Early stage researchers with larger independent grants
• Early stage researchers with equivalent qualifications

AIM

Support you as a new group leader in building your group and develop your leadership talents.

CONTENTS

• Understanding yourself in the role as an academic leader
• Organisation and leadership
• Recruitment and labour law
• Communication and group dynamics
• Financing

FORM

We alternate between lectures, practical exercises and work in smaller peer tutorial groups. The peer tutorials in particular build upon the examples and active contributions of the participants.

TRAINERS

Rabbe Hedengren, Karolin Johansson and Anna Westin from Kompetensforum together with invited internal and external lecturers.

DATES 2017-2018

24/8 (half day), 7–8/9, 6/10, 26/10, 29/11, 14/12, 18/1, 14/2 (full days)
In addition to these dates one more day in March, date TBA.

FEE

This course is free of charge.

APPLICATION

The number of participants is limited, and we strive to include participants from different areas and disciplines. Apply by June 7, 2017 via the link below:

http://doit.medfarm.uu.se/kurt10268

Information: rabbe.hedengren@uadm.uu.se

This is a pilot course, for this specific target group. The next group leader training in Swedish will start in January 2018.